
 
Dear Brownville-Glen Park Elementary Families,  

I have had a great first month as the principal of Brownville Glen Park           

Elementary.  I have received a warm welcome from students, staff, and         

families.  I have enjoyed getting to know your children and watch them grow 

physically, intellectually, and socially. We have a remarkable staff here at  

Brownville-Glen Park Elementary School that provide an outstanding learning 

environment.   Within our school lies a community of caring educators whom 

are committed to providing your children a safe, positive learning experiences 

each day.   

We have made many accommodations for the health and safety of our students 

and staff.  These accommodations have not changed the tone and tenor in the 

classrooms. The students and teachers are developing strong relationships, the 

students have fallen into safe routines, and the vibrancy of classroom             

interactions continue to build.  It is very heartwarming to see and hear.   

Thank you for you continued support of your child’s education.                      

Together as a team, we will achieve success.  As always, please                   

reach out with any questions or concerns.  

 

 

Happy Holidays! 

Missie Nabinger 

Brownville-Glen Park Elementary  

Principal 

Brownville Glen Park 

Winter 2020 Newsletter 



     Third grade is a busy place!  In math students are excited to be learning               
multiplication.  Arrays, repeated addition, equal groups, drawing pictures and          

multiplication charts are some of the strategies we use to help students learn how to 
multiply, but it is important that your child knows his or her multiplication facts     

quickly and accurately.  Please have your child practice his or her math facts each 
night.  Multiplication.com is a great website with many games that will help your 

child with multiplication facts.  
      In ELA we are finishing up the novel, The Boxcar Children by Gertrude Warner.   

Students have enjoyed reading all about the adventures of the Alden children.  In        
addition to reading comprehension, our focus has been on determining the main idea 

and the theme of stories. 

     Please remember to have your child complete the work in his or her 
Google Classroom each week.  Students should also be checking their    
special area Google Classrooms regularly.  Thank you for your continued 
support this year.  Our  students wouldn’t be successful without you! 

 

The Third Grade Teachers, 

 Mrs. Delano 

Mr. Orcesi 

     Mrs. Burgess 

       Mrs. Cantwell 

      Mr. Worden 

     Mrs. Neil  

        Mrs. Ketcham 



The first ten weeks of fourth grade were very busy!  We enjoyed meeting with all of you at                 
parent-teacher conferences. 

As part of our Native American unit, students enjoyed reading fiction and non-fiction texts as we 
worked on the ELA skills of identifying the main idea, making inferences and identifying theme. In    
Science, students are learning about weathering, erosion, and the rock cycle in our Earth Science 
unit.  

In math students continue to build their multiplication and division skills. Please continue to practice 
math facts at home with your child. 

Students participated in a community service Christmas project. They collected food items to donate to 
the Lions Club Christmas dinner baskets. Our fourth graders are really learning about the spirit of     
giving this year.  

 

 

 

 

 

4th grade Team 

Mrs. Ahlheim, Mrs. Comins, Mrs. Hunt,            

Mrs. Hurley, Ms. Johnson, Mrs. Moore,          

Mrs. Nichols, Mrs Paige and Mrs. Sampson 





As a sixth grade community service project this year we collected goods for Need to Feed. 
Usually, we would be able to go out to local stores and shop for these families but due to 

the situation we were able to still have this but in a different format. Below are some   pho-
tos of the donations that we received. Need to Feed provides holiday meals and toys to fam-
ilies within the Dexter/Brownville area. This is their ninth year and they are helping around 

65 families this year. Thank you so much for all your donations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ELA Reading: 

In ELA we are more than half way through our exciting novel of Percy Jackson and the 
LIghtning Thief. We are finding more about our hero, Percy Jackson and how he is meeting 
new monsters along his quest. This marking period has focused on RACE questions as well 
as Close Reading some myths and passages that relate to the novel. We will continue to 
work on this novel and soon be able to celebrate with watching the movie and a “Blue God’s 
celebration”. The students will know how the color blue relates to this book. This will lead 
into seeing how books are so much better than movies that are created. I hope you all have 
a safe and happy holiday season. Please make sure this marking period students are going 
into their file cabinet and daily assignments to complete even if at home. 

 

Miss Russell 
 

 

 

 

     

 

 ELA Lab: 

In ELA Lab, students have continued to work with popular Greek myths to build background 
knowledge for The Lightning Thief and practice critical ELA skills. This marking period, we 
have worked on Close Reading skills to help students analyze texts to help them better 
comprehend passages and build stronger written responses. Our latest writing project has 
been a research slideshow on their own chosen Greek Myth figure! We’ll be presenting our 
work to each other before Winter Break. Students have been very excited to learn more 
about their favorite gods and goddesses and explore new heroes and monsters as well! We 
even came up with our own gods and goddesses to line the hallways. Next, we will be     
looking at the narrative outline of the Hero’s Journey, connecting it to The Lightning Thief, 
and writing our own myths to practice narrative writing!  



Math: 
Season’s greetings, we hope all of you enjoyed your family and had a Happy Thanksgiving.  
The first marking period has come to an end and the 2nd Quarter is underway.  Our next 
Math unit, Unit 3 - Decimals is beginning next week.  We will begin with decimal place value 
review and then begin adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing fractions.  Decimals can 
be challenging for some students, so your support at home would be greatly                        
appreciated.  Here are a few reminders of what to look for and be aware of in your students 
google classroom. 
 
Some students have been marking their assignments as done in the Google classroom; 
therefore, it looks like the student has completed the assignment.  This can be misleading to 
parents who check their child’s google classroom.  Some students turn-in the assignment, 
yet they have not completed the work for that assignment.  In order for the assignment to be 
considered done, they must complete the work in their packet and show the teacher in-class 
or have pictures submitted on-line.  
 
The pictures of their work and the process used to arrive at an answer is equally important 
as the actual answer.  This allows us to see growth in their mathematical ability and helps 
us identify any misunderstandings of the mathematical process. Thank you for                     
understanding and for your support at home.  
 
Your student has files of all materials from the Unit - lesson videos, notes, homework      
practice pages and homework videos in their Google Classroom.  If the student forgets their 
packet, they can print a copy of the pages from home or they can write the problems in their 
math notebook or on a piece of paper if you do not have a printer at home.  All students are 
reminded to be prepared for class with their packets each day they are in school.  We would 
appreciate your support and help with making sure they have their math packets completed, 
in their backpack and ready for their two days of in-school classes.   

 
Have a wonderful Holiday Season! 

Mrs. Rebecca Dupee  

Mrs. Widrick – 6th Math Co-teacher 
 

Social Studies 
This year has gotten off to a great start.  The curriculum covers ancient cultures.  So far, 
we have covered the map handbook and prehistoric times.  We have entered into ancient 
Mesopotamia.  This is a great chapter as it introduces inventions our culture takes for 
granted.  You know little things like a writing system, the wheel and coins!  When this  
chapter is finished after the New Year- the students will complete a project where they ask 
themselves if farming was a good invention for humans.  Their answers might surprise you! 
Then they will head to ancient Egypt, China and India.  Each chapter addresses the        
foundations of a civilization, city growth, government, complex religions and job             
specialization.  Just a few of the topics that got us to where we are today.   Keep up the 
great work and we have some great activities coming up! 

Mrs. Connell 
 
 

Science 
In Science we are finishing up our unit on matter and how changing states relate to kinetic 
energy. Students were able to compete in an ice challenge where they had to use thermal 
energy to break the bonds and melt their ice cube.Soon, we will start learning about cells 

and their structures. Hopefully, we can find a safe way to use our microscopes and do 
hands-on discovery of what onion cells will look like in microscopic form. This year has 

brought many different challenges with hands-on experiments but we have made the best 
of it providing the students with as many experiments as possible. 

Ms. Aumell 
 



4
th
 graders have been learning about Form in music.  They’ve 

listened to and learned to sing songs in binary, ternary, and 

rondo form (including a Hebrew song called “Hineh ma tov”)! 

 

5
th
 graders have also been learning about Form.  I’d like to 

start recorders after the holidays, so please have your student 

find their recorder and get ready to play in the Google     

Classroom in January! 

 

6
th
 graders have become composers!  They are composing 

songs using Google Chrome Lab’s Songmaker, and after 

break we will be learning how to turn our songs into readable 

sheet music. 

To parents: I will begin teaching virtual piano lessons in January. 

Please email me if you are interested in your student starting piano at 

LDavis@gblions.org. 

-Ms. Davis 



What's new in the library?  Well, in the library room, not much, but that 
doesn't mean that the people in the library have been just resting! 
 
In Brownville-Glen Park, we have many new books ready to be checked out, 
and since you can't come in to browse, Mrs. Hardwick has read the foreword 
or first chapter of many of them and posted the recording to the Library 
Google Classrooms.  Remember to use the Google book request form to ask 
for books from the library.  It might take us a few days to deliver your books 
to you, but we'll try our hardest to give them to you as soon as possi-
ble.  Mrs. Hardwick also continues to read The Treasure Hunters by James 
Patterson to our third grade Google classes, Children of the Longhouse to 
fourth grade, Alexander Hamilton, The Outsider to Fifth grade, and The Red           
Pyramid to the Sixth grade —  all on Google Classroom.   
 
 
Dexter Library:  During our library classes, we have been practicing         
mindfulness and kindness.  Of course, we enjoy stories and activities           
also!  Mrs. Foss has been checking out books in  our classrooms, so that     
students are still able to enjoy taking books home with them! 
 
Mrs. Hardwick also streamlined our database page, so it should be much    
easier for you to navigate. 
 

Happy Holidays and Happy Reading!! 

Mrs. Hardwick and Mrs. Foss 



 

Merry Christmas  

From some of our            

favorite  

Artists  at 

BGP!! 

-Mrs. Majo 



Cold, Flu and COVID season is among us. We are so proud of 

all of the staff and students here at Brownville-Glen Park they 

have done a super job at wearing their masks, social distancing 

and sanitizing throughout the day. 

 

Here is a quick reference page that may be helpful to you: 



4
th
 grade students at BGP, along with the Lions Club, were able to 

collect enough food to put together 38 Christmas Dinner baskets 

for some for our local families. Thank you for all of your generosity 

and willingness to help spread some cheer during this season.  

Here are few friendly reminders: 

 ■ Wash your hands 

 ■ Wear your mask 

 ■ Social distance 

 ■ Stay home if you are not feeling well 

Most importantly relax and enjoy your family!! 

Mrs. Higgins,  RN — BGP Elementary 





Students in Physical Education have been doing a great job with the new rules set in place by NYS (no 

sharing of equipment, being 6-12 feet apart and wearing masks). The students have done an excellent job 

of following our procedures and directions during class. Our main goal is to keep your child safe, healthy 

and give them a positive experience in Physical Education during these uncertain times. 

  

 Over the past couple of months’ students have had the opportunity to work on various skills   

dealing with soccer. Students also had the opportunity to play Corn Hole and Human Foosball. During 

these two unit’s students had the chance to learn about teamwork, fair play and cooperation. This was 

the first time we have done Corn Hole and Human Foosball with the students. We could not be happier 

with how well the students did during these two, brand new units. To wrap up the last couple weeks    

before Christmas Break, we have been able to play Pin Soccer, working on various soccer skills. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For our online learning we have been able to have the students do interactive fitness activities 

through videos at home and we also have given the students a DEAM calendar (Drop Everything and Move) 

to complete at home on days that they do not have Physical Education. Each day the students check an     

activity off of the calendar that they can do at home with their families or by themselves. We also have been 

posting personal videos of ourselves with challenges and activities for the students to complete each day. 

Urge your children to send back a video of themselves on the google classroom. We love being able to see 

the students when they are home! 

 

We ask that students remember to bring sneakers on the days that they have Physical Education. Try 

to refrain from wearing boots, flip flops, crocs and sandals. Work with your children on planning out the day 

they have Physical Education each week so they may know what days to wear sneakers. Especially with    

winter starting to set in! We appreciate your help in keeping your child safe and healthy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your PE Team -Mr. Knowlton and Mr. Elkin  


